
This workbook and accompanying videos work best when viewed in a pdf viewer such as Adobe Acrobat
Reader that can be downloaded here. If you are viewing this workbook in a web browser, please right
click on the                  
Using the back button will return you to the first page of the workbook.

 button and choose “open in new tab”. This will keep your place in the workbook. 

As with all exercise programs, when using our exercise videos, you need to use common sense. To reduce and
avoid injury, you will want to check with your chiropractor before beginning any fitness program. By performing

any fitness exercises, you are performing them at your own risk. Edgemont Chiropractic Clinic and Sheila
Hamilton Movement Garden are not responsible for any injuries sustained in the performance of these exercises.

https://acrobat.adobe.com/ca/en/acrobat/pdf-reader.html
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Back to Basics
Hip and Knee Edition

Lie face down with forehead on hands.
Breathe into the lower back (lift and
lengthen) as well as the sides and front.
Let the upper back and shoulders relax.
Perform 20 diaphragmatic breaths (the
whole cylinder).

Please do these exercises with quality not quantity in mind. Hold for breath cycles and
complete the number of repetitions that feels good with your anatomy. Repetition
ranges are approximate.

With hands on or at your sides.
Feel the intra-abdominal pressure you create with your inhale.
On the exhale set your neck posture (chin tuck) and rib-hip connection depending
on your posture.

Face Down Option:

Face Up Option:

BREATHING

Watch video

https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/
https://vimeo.com/653406946/e4e3ffe206


Release the muscles and fascia with a roller. Offset your weight and work into
some passes with the roller that are close to your kneecap but not on it.
Work the roller into longer passes from the top of the knee to your hip. Change
the angle and the pressure depending on how tight and sensitive you are.
10 passes to start.

Rolling Quads:
Options shown are on the floor. There are ways to release from
standing if these pictures look too challenging for you at this
time. (Ask us how!)

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653414803/120720a4a4
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Keep the posture upright and support yourself with your hands behind you.

Hamstrings and Calves

Watch video
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Set this up with the right hand on the floor,
right hip on the roller. Offset the weight
depending on your sensitivity.
Crossing the right ankle over the left knee
puts the hip into more external rotation. You
can roll deeper, but this should be tolerable -
don’t go too hard or long as this can cause a
bruise or inflame the area.
Keep both feet on the floor if too awkward or
sensitive. 
10 passes to start and change sides.

Glutes

Watch video

https://vimeo.com/653414217/131cf1cecb
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/
https://vimeo.com/653413531/40fa424821


Position yourself on a chair with a cushion, half roller or towel under the back of
one leg.
Slowly extend the knee to straighten it but avoid “locking” or hyperextending the
knee. Tighten the muscle above and around your kneecap.
Try and keep the foot and ankle straight as you perform 10 repetitions on each
side.

Knee Extensions

Watch video
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Place one knee on the ground supported by
a pillow if needed. 
Tuck the hip under on the ‘down knee’ side,
lengthening through the front of the hip. 
Hold for 60 seconds, adding small pulses if
you like but please avoid arching your back.

Half Kneeling Stretch
From Half Kneeling or Standing with a Staggered Stance 

Watch video

https://vimeo.com/653417936/06b7138c84
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/
https://vimeo.com/559638543/de8cfa30d0


Position yourself as shown, using pillows to support your front leg if needed.
Work to keep your posture tall by using your arms to keep upright.
Try not to round you back as you move your torso in different directions towards
your front knee and foot.
Try to gently move the back leg into internal rotation by lifting the foot off the
floor. Yes, this is hard. Go easy.
10 pulses in different directions to the front and 10 internal rotations on the back
hip, then change sides.

Explore the 90 / 90 position:
Internal and External Range of the hip

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653406101/f5be0fd951
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Position yourself on all fours with hands under your shoulders and knees under
your hips. Place the down knee on a cushion if you like.
Find neutral spine position, head, mid-back and sacrum in line and level the hips.
Distribute your weight evenly between your hands and try not to shift to your
base side as you circle your hip slowly in as big a range of motion as you can
without involving the back. 
3 circles in each direction then change sides.

Hip Mobility: 
Controlled Articular Rotations

Option: 
Add hip extensions (heel to ceiling) being mindful not to lose your neutral back (loss of
posture) or your deep breathing.

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653412588/008ca78dad
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Lie on your side with your bottom hip tucked under and your head supported with
your bottom arm.
Stack your knees a little in front of you, feet together.
Lift the top knee and foot with control. Try to feel your hip work and lower slowly.
You should not be rolling back or moving your low back.
Perform 10 reps on each side.
Many variations of this exercise are available to challenge your mobility and
strength. A loop band can be added for more challenge, but please start without a
band and get a foundation built before progressing.

Side Lying Clamshells

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653408914/0b4ad40d32
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Lie on your back with knees bent, feet shoulder-width apart.
Set your neck, rib-hip connection, engage your glutes and lift your hips into a
straight line from shoulders to knees. The torso should move as a solid unit.
Repeat x 10

*Regarding breath on the bridge - this can change depending on the demand but for now I
suggest “Initiating the lift of the hips with the inhale.” When we start to add movement to
breath there is often more than one correct way to coordinate it. I like to say we need to dial
the breath for the imposed demand - so if the demand is low, we may not even have to think
about coordinating the breath at all.

Double Bridges: Hip Extensions

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653410357/ba90ec4274
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Lie on your back with knees bent, feet shoulder width apart.
Set your neck, rib-hip connection and lift one leg off the floor.
The “leg lock position” ensures you lift your hips as a unit: the hand of the up knee
is placed behind your thigh, and the other arm is placed across the edge of your
rib cage.
Engage your glutes and lift your hips into a straight line from shoulder to knee.
The torso should move as a solid unit.
Pause for a moment at the top of the hip extension and then lower the hips to the
floor. Try to avoid any shift in the level of your hips as you lift and lower.

Single Leg Bridges

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653417411/d79ee9092f
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Position your feet hip width or wider and adjust your feet naturally.
Find neutral spine position, head, mid back and sacrum in line.
Breath in as you descend and move your hips down and out as you stand up to
posture.
Perform 10 squats
Use something to support you if needed.
Only go as low as you can control your posture.

Squat

Watch video
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https://vimeo.com/653418503/67699907e5
https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/


Standing on one leg with support for balance if needed, take a look down at your
foot and adjust your foot for angle and arch.
Use the toes of the back foot for some assistance keeping the toes lightly on the
floor or lift off if you can control the activity to hold the foot and knee position.
Try holding for 30 seconds per side to start. Breathe diaphragmatically
throughout the hold.
Progress to small movements coordinated with your breath if you are feeling
ready for more of a challenge. Lower a few inches on the inhale and rise up to
posture on the exhale.

Single Leg Balance: 
Check Your Foot Position
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Watch video

https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/
https://vimeo.com/653416725/744688aa9d


With your feet hip width or wider.
Find your neutral spine position; back of head and mid back
and sacrum should touch the dowel or as close as you can
get it.
Work on hinging your hips back behind you as you breathe
in, and out as your return to standing.
In the hinge movement your knees stay over your
shoelaces and do not go forward, as in a squat movement
pattern.
Perform 10 hinges.

Take a step or two to the left and right keeping the
hips level.
The work should be felt from the hips, not the knees                                             
Do this body weight and progress by using a loop
band above the knees.

Take your balance to one side, finding a good foot
and knee position.
Perform up to 10 per side. Start without a band.

Hip Hinge with band: 

Lateral Side steps 

Taps on a 45-degree angle

then add side steps

once the hinge is mastered

with or without a loop band
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Watch video

Watch video

https://www.facebook.com/EdgemontChiropractic/
http://edgemontchiro.com/
https://vimeo.com/654768654/9a29a35db9
https://vimeo.com/654956970/87173e54f1


Questions?
 Email sheila@sheilahamilton.ca 

101-3155 Highland Blvd.North
Vancouver, BC, V7R 2X5

Edgemont Chiropractic Clinic 

604-986-5371

edgemontchiro.com

Dr. David Olson Dr. Andrew Caroon

Sponsored by

http://sheilahamilton.ca/
http://sheilahamilton.ca/
http://sheilahamilton.ca/

